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OP-ED

L
istening to 20-year-old Harvard
sophomore Rebecca Mazur, in an
interview with the BBC, struggle
with her emotions last week after
learning that Dzhokhar Tsar-

naev, a “lighthearted” boy from her high
school AP English class, was “Suspect No. 2”
in the Boston Marathon bombing, I remem-
bered the summer day in August 1970 when I
got some bad news about a bright and well-
mannered boy in my AP English class in
Pasadena. Seventeen-year-old Jonathan
Jackson had smuggled guns into a Marin
County courtroom to stage a holdup in
hopes of freeing his older brother George
Jackson from Soledad Prison. Jonathan and
three others, including the judge, were killed
in the resulting melee; George died a year
later in prison, shot in the back by a guard.

Although Jonathan was eulogized by
Black Panther Huey Newton in a “revolu-
tionary funeral” in Oakland, with a reported
3,000 raised-fist mourners in attendance,
few remember him today. And even George,
whose letters from prison were published in
October 1970 as “Soledad Brother,” is largely
forgotten. The 1972 trial and acquittal of
embattled UC professor and avowed com-
munist Angela Davis as an accomplice in the
Marin holdup — the smuggled guns were
registered in her name — may spark recog-
nition in those old enough to recall the “Free
Angela” campaign. I still have my yellow-
and-black button with the slogan.

And I still remember Jonathan, and the
painful questions after his death: What had
gone wrong, and could we have helped?
Although the times were different — Jona-
than’s act was hailed, by some at least, as
bravery, the “ultimate sacrifice,” revenge
against a racist society — the parallels with
the Tsarnaev brothers are clear and have
precedents in American criminal history
dating back at least to Frank James, who
drew his little brother Jesse into his gang.

One newspaper account of the Davis trial
referred to George Jackson as Jonathan’s
“real brother,” in contrast to the “Soledad
brothers” with whom George was accused of
murdering a prison guard. But Jonathan
had hardly known the much-older George,
who had been in jail, initially for robbery,
since 1960, when George was 19 and Jona-
than turned 7. A bond developed in Jona-
than’s teenage years, by way of letters.

George began writing to his younger brother
in 1969 about “black culture” and the “revo-
lutionary group” he expected Jonathan to
join.

The letters are stirring but reveal, not
surprisingly for the veteran inmate, a stark
sense of isolation and oppression: “Strength
comes from knowledge, knowing who you
are, where you want to go, what you want,
knowing that you are alone on this spinning,
tumbling world. No one can crawl into your
mind and help you out. I’m your brother and
I’m with you, come what may, and against
anything or anybody in the universe that is
against you.”

George may have believed in revolution,
but Jonathan, I think, believed even more in
his brother. The same may have been true of
Dzhokhar, whose older brother, Tamerlan,
so far as can be determined, was the first to
be radicalized, the one who felt a deeper
sense of isolation, and who had spent more
time away in the old, other world that fasci-
nated them both.

I didn’t know Jonathan well. He’d trans-
ferred from parochial school into our new
public high school, districted to ensure
racial integration. Like the Rindge & Latin
School in Cambridge, Pasadena’s Blair High
School was about as close to a multiethnic,
multiracial utopia as one could find in public
education at the time. The most popular
student organizations were the Human
Relations Club and the Fungus Federation,
which met spontaneously after rainstorms
to collect and consume mushrooms. There
was also a Black Students Assn., but I don’t
remember Jonathan participating. Instead,
he kept company with a gang of white boys
who published a satirical underground
newspaper, the Pagan Writes, and its more
politically serious cousin, Iskra, to which
Jonathan contributed.

All of them were in AP English. Jonathan

was quiet in class, but despite the best
efforts of our supremely dedicated teacher,
so were most of the other 32 students.
Toward the end of the year, after months
spent reading “The Great Gatsby,” “Wal-
den” and “Moby-Dick,” after we’d answered
the AP test’s stupefying essay questions,
Jonathan’s attendance grew spotty. We
heard he’d become friends with Angela
Davis and her crowd in L.A., a world away
from ours.

He began carrying his books and papers
in a boxy leather briefcase, an emblem, I
thought, of his greater studiousness and
maturity. Those of us who knew about
George’s letters to Jonathan understood
that Jonathan was under orders to find a
“specialized line of study” and “give it spe-
cial attention at a certain time each day....
You must do this yourself.” Later it turned
out that he’d used the briefcase to carry
guns into the courtroom.

We were reading “A Midsummer Night’s
Dream” when Jonathan returned to class
one late spring day. Eager to draw him in,
the teacher assigned him Pyramus’ role in
the mock-tragic theatrical at the end of the
play. Jonathan, one of us again, played the
part for laughs and got them, drawing out
his last lines — “Tongue, lose thy light;
Moon, take thy flight. Now die, die, die, die,
die” — and crumpling to the linoleum-tiled
floor. Three months later, he was really
dead.

No one had a chance to ask Jonathan
what was in his mind when he drew a gun
and shouted, “OK, this is it! Everyone
freeze!” in that Marin County courtroom.
Angela Davis, at the time of her trial, offered
no explanation. Dzhokhar survived his
shootout, and although we expect answers
from him, we may never be able to sort out
whether his motivation was revolution or
revenge or something as simple (and mis-
guided) as earning the approval of a big
brother who believed himself to be alone on
a spinning, tumbling world.
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Brothers in crime

S
en. Barbara Boxer introduced
legislation last month that
would allow Israel to continue
racially profiling Americans of
Arab and Muslim heritage who

travel to Israel, even as it confers new
privileges on Israelis traveling to the
United States.

I wonder whether she understands
what it’s like for her Arab American con-
stituents to enter Israel.

I always bet myself how long it will
take for Ben Gurion Airport’s security
screeners to detect my heritage. My giv-
en names are European, and my family
name is an unusual pluralization of a
common Arab name that sometimes
throws even Arabic speakers. My hair is
graying and my complexion, somewhere
between that of my Palestinian father
and my blue-blood American mother (a
descendant of William Samuel Johnson,
a signer of the U.S. Constitution), does
not distinguish me. I dress like a typical
American law professor, albeit one who
is on vacation.

But the moment always arrives. The
screeners, typically youngsters half my
age, grow tenser and the questions be-
gin: “Where was your father born? Where
are you going in Israel? What is your pur-
pose here? Where will you stay? How
many times have you been here before?
Who do you know in Israel?” I respond,
patiently and truthfully. On it goes for
hours, punctuated by long waits on hard
benches as increasingly senior interro-
gators shuttle in. Occasionally I am
strip-searched. When I clear customs,
the non-Arab passengers from my flight
have long since departed the airport. I
endure this whether traveling alone or
with my family. In 2000, my daughter
spent a substantial part of her ninth
birthday contending with such a Ben
Gurion Airport welcome committee.

The Israeli routine is well known to
American government officials. The
State Department’s Israel travel advi-
sory includes this caution: “U.S. citizens
whom Israeli authorities suspect of be-
ing of Arab, Middle Eastern or Muslim
origin” may be denied “entry or exit
without explanation.”

So why then have Boxer and her 18
senatorial co-sponsors proposed a U.S.-
Israel Strategic Partnership Act that
would, among other things, include Isra-
el in a visa waiver program that would
make it easier for Israelis to visit the
United States? Currently, citizens of 37
participating countries can enter the
U.S. without a visa. American citizens
can enter each of those countries on
identical terms. Israel would be No. 38 —
at least in terms of easy entry to the
United States. Israel reportedly will not
agree to the reciprocity requirement be-
cause it wants to continue racially profil-
ing Muslim and Arab Americans.

Why such blatant racial profiling of
American citizens from a country our
political leaders regularly call our best
friend and ally? No Arab American has
ever committed crimes in Israel to war-
rant harassment of us all — unless criti-
cism of Israeli policies is such a crime.
For while we all experience lengthy de-
tention and interrogation, those of us
who bear public witness to Israel’s op-
pression of Palestinians are the most
likely to be denied entry.

Palestinian Americans expect it from
Israel. It merely treats us as it does other
Arabs, including its own 1.4 million Pal-
estinian citizens: with distrust and hos-
tility, and as if our blood determined our
character.

What I didn’t expect is that U.S. offi-
cials would propose sanctioning Israel’s
racially discriminatory treatment of
American citizens. Boxer’s legislation
would exempt Israel from reciprocity,
something no other country in the visa
waiver program has asked for, much less
been granted. The bill, part of the cur-
rent legislative agenda of the American
Israel Public Affairs Committee, or
AIPAC, merely requires that Israel make
“every reasonable effort, without jeop-
ardizing the security of the state of Isra-
el, to ensure that reciprocal travel privi-
leges are extended to all United States
citizens.” 

Some of Israel’s staunchest congres-
sional supporters have recognized the
folly in the exemption. According to one
congressional aide quoted by Ron Kam-
peas of the Jewish Telegraphic Agency,
“It’s stunning that you would give a
green light to another country to violate
the civil liberties of Americans traveling
abroad.”

It is inconceivable that Boxer, other-
wise known for her staunch defense of
civil liberties and equal rights, truly sup-
ports Israeli racial profiling. Thus, she
and others executing AIPAC’s legisla-
tive wish list (which also includes ex-
emption of military aid to Israel from se-
questration) should grow backbones,
and refuse to trade the interests of their
own constituents for those of a foreign
nation.
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